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ABSTRACT

The report constitutes stage 2 - 3 of a project
for the evaluation of pipes made from glass rein-
forced plastics and prestressed concrete. This stage
was made possible through funds from the Swedish
National Board for Energy Source Development and
the participation of three industrial firms:

- HOBAS Rör AB, Emmaboda, Sweden

Trelleborgplast AB (now known as
Bofors Plast AB), Ljungby, Sweden

AB Tryckrör, Malmö, Sweden

Experimental pipes of large dimensions (O.D. 0.5 m)
were tested at elevated temperatures and pressures.
The glass reinforced plastic tubes showed in
general an acceptable short term strength at 100 -
110 C. Further long term testing is needed in
order to predict the life time; their manufacture
requires a strictly controlled process. The
pipes made from prestressed concrete were tested
at 95 and 110 C for more than a year with good
results, and their resistence to thermal shocks was
shown to be acceptable. Long term stress relaxation
of the EPDM rubber for the joints was measured at
125 and 110 C. The best rubbers can be used for
3 years at 110 C and a compression of 35 %, a
longer life time is most probable but cannot be
foreseen until results from continued testing
have been collected. It was demonstrated that the
relaxation rate is lowered in water with low
oxygen contents.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The first stage of an investigation of the possi-

bilities of using unconventional tubing materials

for hot water transportation was undertaken during

the period July 1974 to June 1977. The work was

concentrated to two materials to be used at a

maximum temperature of 110°C: glass-reinforced

plastics (GRP) and prestressed concrete (PC).

The advantage of these tubing materials is the

corrosion rssistence which means that GRP or PC

tubes - in contrast to conventional steel tubes -

can be laid into the ground in direct contact

with the filling. A costly concrete culvert is

thus avoided.

The work during stage 1 was made possible through

funds from the Swedish Board of Technical Develop-

ment (STU) and the following tube manufacturers:

HOBAS Rör AB, Emmaboda, Sweden

Trelleborgplast AB,* Ljungby, Sweden

Tryckrör AB, Malmö, Sweden

A special laboratory was built within the compounds

of Studsvik Energiteknik AB, Sweden (formerly

AB Atomenergi, Studsvik). Methods for testing

tubes of large dimensions (diam 0.5m) were

developed, equipment was installed and experi-

mental work was begun.

In June, 1977, the results did not yet permit

definite conclusions regarding the long-time

properties of GRP and PC. A report (in Swedish)

expressed optimism regarding the use of GRP,

based on polyesters at a maximum temperatur of

95°C, whereas the higher temperature stage (110°C)

could not be judged at that time (1). The PC was

now known as Bofors Plast AB, Ljungby
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found to be promising on the basis of long-time

static tests at 0.85 MFa and 95 - 110°C (2).

However, the properties during thermal shock

were not known, and the tereperature resistance

of the rubber joints could not be assessed without

extended relaxation tests.

The continued work (stage 2), which is presented

here, has been performed between July 1977 and

December 1978. The equipment from stage 1, which

was bought with funds from STU, could be used

with few changes. Additional equipment has been

installed for testing the PC tubes. The work has

been restricted to laboratory testing of tubes of

diameter 0.5 m. Most of the tests were performed

at temperatures above the design temperature, in

order to accelerate degradation, and to obtain

a good basis for time extrapolation. The investi-

gation has been made possible through funds from

the Swedish National Board for Energy Source

Development (NE).

A third stage was initiated,and experimental testing

was continued until December 1979. No work was done

on filament wound pipes as the industrial partner

had discontinued manufacture.

Continued testing from various manufacturers of

GAP pipes is envisaged after stage 3. Measurements

of rubber relaxation at elevated temperatures will

also continue, and the tests will be extended to

include the relaxation in water at 110°C. This

fourth stage will probably be completed in the

middle of 1981.
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2. PIPES OF GLASSFIBER REINFORCED PLASTICS

(GRP)

2.1 General considerations

Glass fibre reinforced plastic (GRP) consists

of combinations of polymer resins and strength-

ening material, in the form of glass fibres. For

decades GRP has been used for creating structures

with predictable and controllable properties and

in various shapes. A considerable amount of

knowledge has been gathered in the use of poly-

ester resins as the main polymer constituent of

GRP, and with the favourable prices of polyesters

these resins will most probably dominate the

market for quite a time. The present report only

considers polyesters.

Polyesters are synthesized from a dicarboxylie

acid and a dihydric alcohol, but variations of

the basic reaction result in resins with widely

differing properties. The polyester molecule

consists of ester groups linking the acids and

the alcohols into a straight chain of considerable

length with a molecular weight in the range

800 - 5 000. Polymerization takes place by adding

a monomer, such as styrene, which provides cross-

linking units to unite the polyester molecule

into a three-dimensional molecular grid. The

presence of a peroxide catalyst will facilitate

the reaction, giving a cross-linked thermoset

structure. Polymerization occurs at elevated

temperatures, after-curing for a few hours at

temperatures above 100°C results in a structure

of good dimensional stability.

Incorporation of glass fibres in the thermo-

setting resin will increase the mechanical
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strength, the rigidity, the impact strength, and

the dimensional stability. The rupture limit of

the glass fibre is high, 1 000 - 4 000 N/mn2,

and the ultimate tensile strain is about 2 t.

The adherence of the resin to the glass is of

vital importance, especially for pipes used for

hot water transportation. Penetration of water

along the glass fibres will lead to a chemical

attack of the glass, and eventually there will

be no bond between the glass and the resin,

resulting in delamination. In other cases micro-

cracks will be formed, ultimately resulting in

leakage (weeping).

The life time of a GAP pipe for hot water trans-

portation is dependent upon the condition on the

inner surface. The glass fibres must not be

located too close to the surface, otherwise

water can attack the glass as described above.

It is common to lower the concentration of glass

near to the surface by applying first a layer

with a glass content of 20 - 35 % and finally a

surface layer containing less than 20 % of

glass.

The glass fibre reinforcement may utilize the

glass in form of filaments, mats (roving), tapes,

or chopped fibres. Pipes are either filament

wound or centrifugally cast. In the former case

filaments are wound on a mandrel, preimpregnated

with resin or impregnated during the winding

process. The work is normally machine operated,

and it is possible to direct the location,

tension, direction and number of filaments

applied at every point of the mandrel. After

subsequent curing the pipe is removed from the

mandrel.
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In case of centrifugal casting the reinforcement

and resin is fed into the inside of a rotating

cylinder. A number of layers of predetermined

composition is applied. An even deposition of

air-free material is ensured and an innermost

layer of pure resin is easily obtained. Curing

occurs at elevated temperatures and the pipe is

then drawn out of the cylinder. The centrifugally

cast pipes, which are reported here, have received

an additional reinforcement in the form of a steel

wire closely wound around the outside and protected

by a layer of resin.

The finished pipes have a length of 8 - 12 m.

They are fitted end to end by means of an over-

lapping sleeve with rubber seal. Enough space is

given to allow for axial movements as a result

of temperature variations in the pipeline, and

expansion bends will not normally be needed. Due

to the load of the earth cover, the pipes

will probably be subjected to axial forces, and

they must be able to sustain such forces to a

certain extent despite the telescoping coupling

of the pipes.

The main problem of GAP pipes for hot water

transportation is their lowered mechanical

strength with time and a chemical long term

deterioration of resin and glass fibre. The tem-

perature level of the water will in general

determine the life of the pipes. A temperature

of 120°C must be considered as high for GAP

based on polyester resins. This temperature has

been used in most experiments in order to accel-

erate the failure of the pipes, but it must be

understood that even a lowering of the tempera-

ture by 10°C will be very beneficial upon the

life time. This also applies to the rubber seals

of the sleeve.
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2.2 Testing procedure

Nine different types of experimentally manufac-

tured pipes were investigated during the pre-

vious test period (1). In the present programme

the choice was reduced to three types:

Type 6 Filament wound pipes using glass fibre
and bisphenol A resin

Type I Filament wound pipes using glass fibre
and bisphenol acrylic resin

Type K Centrifugally cast pipes with glass
fibre, polyester resin and an outer
steelwire reinforcement. From the
inside outwards the tube wall consists
of

a) inner lining of terephthalic
acid resin

b) layer with glass-fibre roving
and bisphenol resin

c) layer containing polyester
resin with roving and steel
wire.

Type M Similar to type K, but a layer containing
axial tape is wound outside c ) .

However, pipes were manufactured in different

batches, which means that variations have to be

expected within each type, Table 1. All pipes

have been subjected to an aftercure in order to

ensure a complete curing, and this was carried

out in connection with the glueing of strain

gauges to the pipe wall for 4 - 5 hours at

150°C. Pipes of type G and I, delivered week

802, were first subjected to 80°C for 3 hours,

and then 120°C for 17 hours, whereafter the

treatment at 150°C was carried out.
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Tacle 1

Review of delivered pipes

Type Week of Expt
delivery No

Remarks

707

6 and I 726

G and I 802

K

K

M

742

751

811

833

41 Machine wound pipes with
high glass content
(72 - 78 %)

37 - 40 Manually wound tubes with
normal glass content
(34 - 50 %)

60 - 74 Machine wound pipes with
normal glass content
(46 - 62 %)

50 - 52 Centrifugally cast oipes
with no special reinforce-
ment in axial direction.

45 Centrifugally cast pipes
53 - 55 with no special reinforce-

ment in axial direction.

56 - 58 Centrifugally cast pipes
with reinforcement in
axial direction.

90 - 91 Centrifugally cast Pipes
with reinforcement in
axial direction.

905,909 101-108 Centrifugally cast pipes
928,936 with reinforcement in
940,946 axial direction

It was judged important to use pipes of not too

small a diameter, as eventual faults of manufac-

turing processes are unlikely to emerge if tests

are performed on pipes of small diameter made in

a laboratory. As the smallest diameter possible

for the centrifugally cast process was 0.5 m

this size was chosen.

The testing was performed according to the long

term hydrostatic test procedure described in

ASTM-D2992-71 and DIN 16964, in applicable
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fitted

with end caps of steel before filling with

water, see Figure 1. The caps were sealed against

the pipe wall by meini of stuffing waihery. Mhen

applying hydraulic pressure the lateral strain

was thus fully developed. The axial strain is

principally sero under this condition but in

practice the washers exhibit a certain friction

on the pipe wall, and therefore a Ion

strain can be expected. This strain is

llibable for the purpose of experiment.

Most runs were carried out in this nanaer with

negligable axial strain. A few experiments were

made in which axial forces were introduced. In

this case specially made fittings locked the GAP

pipe ends to the caps. However, the axial strains

which would have been imposed upon the pipes

reduced by the internal steel cylinder

the caps. This was sealed against the

caps by seans of O-rings permitting the cylinder

to move axially relative to the caps, and the

pressure load carrying area was thus reduced. In

this way the wall stress in the axial direction

was 10 % of that in the lateral direction.

Figure IB shows the arrangement used during stage 3

of this work. The end caps are fitted with short

steel tubes of the same diameter as the CRP pipe

and connected to them with rubber-lined sleeves.

The sleeves are of the same kind m% those proposed

for fitting pipes to each other, see 2.1. With this

arrangement the water-permeability of the sleeves

will also be tested.
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Figure 1A

The end cap of steel (1) is sealed against the
GAP pipe (2) by means of stuffing washers (3).
The axial strains are reduced by the closed steel
tube (4), which is sealed against the cap by an
O-ring (5); the other end of the tube is welded
to the lower cap (not shown). Water is introduced
in the space (6)

Figure IB

The end cap of steel (1) is fitted with a short
steel tube (2) of the same diameter as the GRP
pipe (3). The steel tube (2) and the GRP pipe (3)
are joined by means of the sleeve (4) and a rubber
seal (5)
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2.3 Filament wound pipes

In order to control the effect of axial force a

measurement was made of the strain of a pipe

subjected to additional axial stress. From

previous data on type G with low axial stresses

(1) and new measurements with the same type of

the same batch, it was possible to compare

strains exhibited at a hydrostatic pressure of

3 MPa at 120°C. In two of the experiments the

axial forces were low and for the present pur-

pose negligable, whereas two other measurements

of the strain were made with a wall stress which

in the axial direction was 10 % of that in the

lateral direction. Table 2 shows how the strain

in the axial and lateral directions change with

changing axial stress.

Table 2

Comparison of machine wound pipes of type G, all
of which were manufactured at the same occasion.
The measurements were carried out at 120 C and
with a hydrostatic pressure of 3 MPa.

Expt Lateral
No strain

Min

%

Max

%

Axial
strain

Min

Remark

Max

%

21 0.93 1.11

22 0.47 0.64

32 0.91 1.30

41 0.70 0.85

-1.14 -1.17 No axial stress.

-0.44 -0.47 Axial stress is 10 %
of that in lateral
direction.

-2.0 -2.0 No axial stress.

-0.52 -0.52 Axial stress is 10 %
of that in lateral
direction.
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Four experiments were performed on manually made

pipes at 120°C, Table 3. At this high temperature

most of the failures occurred after a short time.

Table 3

Experiments at 120°C on manually wound pipes of type G and I.

Sort Exp Hydrost Time at Strain Remarks
No pressure pressure Axial Lateral

MPa h % %

37 2.9 16

2.9 -» 4.5 2

4.0

39 3.5

2.5

38 3.0

40 3.5

14

2

16

720

30

-0.05 +0.35

-O.05 +0.60

-0.05 +0.34

-0.06 +0.52

Due to equipment failure
the pressure was raised
to 4.5 MPa. Strain at
4.5 MPa.

Leakage because of axial
crack inside.

Leakage after 2 h,
pressure lowered.

Leakage continued, due
to defect tube ends,
walls intact.

Strain after 720 h,
did not change during
run. No typical weeping,
but leakage in two
places through wall.

Leakage due to small
cracks inside.
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There is a large spread in results, probably due

to the fact that the pipes were manually wound.

However, one of the pipes held for 720 h (exp 38),

which is promising.

Manually wound pipes are too expensive to be an

alternative to machine made pipes for district

heating. It was therefore felt necessary to use

machine wound pipes for the development work.

2i3i3 ?est_on_machine_made_gipes

Visible defects were noted before the beginning

of each test. Such defects consisted mostly of

small areas of differing colour with no apparent

connection to local changes in the pipe structure.

However, on a few pipes a number of parallel,

axial and straight-lined scratches were seen on

the inside, apparently inflicted when the tube

was drawn from the mandrel after winding and

curing, due to defects on the surface of the

mandrel.

In general, the discoloured areas noted before

an experiment had no relation to the points at

which leakage developed during a run. Coloured

water was added in order to track the pathways

of water; no direct path could be seen. The

axial scratches mentioned above were, when

present, related to leakage points, see Figure 2.

This fact stresses the importance of keeping the

manufacturing equipment in good condition.
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Figure 2

Inside of a filament wound pipe after 1 900 h at
100°C and 2 MPa. Parallel scratches (1) are seen
as well as insufficiently wetted strands (2) of
filament and a blister (3).
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Type G

Table 4 gives details of the runs type G at 120°C.

Plotting the time to failure in a regression

curve (Figure 3), shows that type G will have a

life of less than one year. The reason for

this is above all, an apparent inability of

the resins to withstand the influence of water

at a temperature as high as 120°C. This is best

demonstrated by a long term experiment (Table 4,

exp 63), after which a viscous liquid could be

collected from the pipe wall.

Table 4

Experiments on machine wound pipes of type G.

Temp Expt Hydrost Time
No pressure

°C MPa h

Strain Remarks
Axial Lateral

120 60 7.5

120 61 6.2

120 62 4.0

120 63 1.0

110 74 1.0

100 70 2.0

0.1

6.8

42

1 365

2 400

1 900

-1.9 +1.8 Sudden rupture.

-1.6 +1.4

-1.9 +1.2

-0.4 +0.5

Leakage through wall,
blisters on inside wall

On inside lateral local
rupture.

Resin has reacted with
water, giving viscous
liquid in wall and
brittle wall structure.

-0.26 +0.16 On inside numerous
blisters. Leakage at
seven spots through
wall.

-0.17 +0.07 Unwetted strands of
fibre. On inside
numerous blisters.
No leakage through
wall after 1 900 h.
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Figure 3

Regression curve for machine wound pipes (type G)
at 120°C.

Tests with type G at 110 and 100°C and low

hydrostatic pressures are also listed in Table 4.

The inside of the pipes showed a distinct deteri-

oration in contact with water after an exposure

of a few thousand hours. As is shown in Figure 2,

defects inflicted during manufacture show up

easily after 1 900 h at 100°C (exp 70). Not only

are the axial scratches, mentioned above, apparent,

but also two filament strands; they have appar-

ently been insufficiently wetted by the resin

during the winding procedure. These strands were

not seen before the experiment on visual inspec-

tion. Water has travelled along these strands

resulting in numerous blisters on the inside of

the pipe.
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Type I

Considering the short-term strength, at which

failure occurs at an internal pressure of 7.5 MPa

at 120°C, the time to failure (27 h) at 6 MPa

is acceptable (Table 5). However, at 5 MPa

leakage occurred after only 18 h, suggesting

either an unacceptable life-time at design

pressures, or variations during the manufacturing

process.

Table 5 presents two runs with tubes of quality

I at 110°C. The short-term strength is good with

a burst pressure of 9 MPa. At the very moderate

pressure of 1 MPa leakage occurred after 2 100 h,

leading to numerous blisters on the inside of

the tube.

Table 5

Experiments at 100°C and 110°C on machine wound pipes of type I.

Temp Expt Hydrost Time Strain Remarks
No pressure Axial Lateral

°C MPa h % %

120 64 7.5 0.1 -1.0 +1.1 Sudden rupture, many
leakage points in
wall.

120

120

110

110

65

66

68

73

6.

5.

9.

1.

0

0

0

0

27

18

0.1

2 100

-0.

-0.

-0.

-0.

5

5

9

08

+0

+0

+1

+0

.9

.7

.0

.08

Leakage through wall.

Leakage through wall.

Leakage due to late-
ral cracks.

On inside numerous
blisters. Leakage
at two spots through
wall.
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Variations in the manufacturing process seem

probable also for type I as two pipes leaked

through the wall at room temperature and a water

pressure of 0.3 MPa (not listed in tables above).

Unknown variations in the manufacturing process

leading to variations in performance as cited

above, cannot be accepted. On-line measurement

of certain parameters, such as glass content and

fibre wetting, is not carried out today because

of a lack of instrumentation. A large-scale

production would howevei be unwise without a

closely controlled process.

2.4 Centrifugally cast tubes

A series of six experiments was performed at

120°C with low axial force. The pipes had no

special reinforcement in the axial direction and

each item was as identical as manufacturing

permits. The results are summarized in Table 6

(expt. 50 - 55) and the obtained regression

curve is shown in Figure 4. The deviation from

the straight line is apparent, and the slope of

the line indicates a life of a few years at

120°C. The stability of the resin on the inner

lining was good.

However, there is reason to believe that the

situation is even better than shown in Figure 4.

The axial strains measured were found to be

lower than normal; this turned out to be caused

by incorrect assembly of the end caps resulting

in unusual and unintentional axial forces. The

general appearance of the pipes is quite accep-

table, and there is reason to believe that

continued tests, combined with a correct assem-

bly will give good results.
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Table 6

Experiments at 120°C with centrifugally cast pipes
of quality K. Only expt. 45 had a significant axial load.

Expt. Internal Time at Strain Remarks
pressure pressure Axial Lateral

No MPa h % %

50

51

52

53

54

55

45

7.5

5.6

4.5

4.4

5.5

2.0

4.5

0.1

28

16

202

49

580

65

-0.67 +1.26

-0.23 +0.61

-0.05 +0.53

+0.4

+0.6

+0.24

+0.39

Leakage at four spots
through wall

Rupture through wall

Leakage through wall

Leakage caused by
weeping

Sudden rupture through
wall

Leakage through wall

No leakage, experiment
stopped due to equip-
ment failure. Axial load.

One pipe of the same series was tested with a

known axial stress (expt. 45, Table 6). The

experiment was carried out at 120°C and 4.5 MPa,

the axial stress was 10 % of the lateral stress.

The results do not give reason for concern. No

leakage occurred; the experiment had to be

closed down after 64 h because of equipment

failure.
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Figure 4

Regression curve for centrifugally cast
pipes at 120 C.

The tests on centrifugally cast pipes were in
general less successful due to experimental
difficulties. The end caps were not tailored to
the dimensions of the pipes, which had to be
furnished with wound enlargements in order to
increase their external diameter, as indicated
in Figure 1. Water tended to enter between the
pipe and the enlarged ends, and travel along the
steel wire reinforcement until it found its way
through to the outer surface.

Difficulties of the kind cited above have been'
eliminated by reconstructing the mounting device,
Figure IB. Thereby any unintentional axial stresses
are avoided and the enlargement mentioned earlier
is not necessary.

Ch3
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Eight experiments were performed with the new

mounting device, and the results are summarized

in Table 7.

Table 7

Experiments with centrifugally cast pipes of quality
M at 100 C and static pressure

Expt

No

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

Internal
pressure

MPa

3.0

5.0

2.0

4.0

4.0

2.5

2.5

4.5

Time at
pressure

h

2 600

174

1 470

166

80

480

680

56

Strain
Axial

%

-0.09

-0.10

-0.10

-0.12

-0.15

-0.034

-0.13

-0.12

Lateral

%

+0.29

+0.22

+0.22

+0.48

+0.51

+0.37

+ 0.22

+0.48

Remarks

One single leakage
point through wall

Probably many
leakage points at
the ends of the
tube

Crack propagating
from end of pipe
until leakage
at gasket

See Expt 103

Leakage through
wall, weeping

See Expt 103

See Expt 103

See Expt 103

The very moderate temperature of 100 C was chosen

in first place to study the behaviour of the rubber

seals. As is shown in Table 7, most failures were

due to the development of cracks which originated

from the end of a pipe and then propagated axially

until they emerged at the rubber/pipe interface.

The effect was visually similar to a leaking seal.
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There was no doubt regarding the origin of the

cracks at the pipe end. In a few cases the influence

of too high a lateral load could be seen even

before an experiment was started: a ring-formed

indentation from the outside could be discerned

on the inside at the level of lower limit of the

rubber seal. In future tests the socket with its

rubber seal must be redesigned. Only two experi-

ments. No 101 and 105, remain for assessing the

life-time of the pipe itself, and a regression line

cannot be drawn on the basis of only two points.

The inner lining, which is free from reinforcement,

had in all cases a tendency to crack; the severity

of cracking was more pronounced after long periods

of exposure at the test temperature.

2.5 Discussion of results

When judging the results one has to stress the

importance of the temperature level. A tempera-

ture of 120°C must be considered as high for

pipes of GAP based on polyester resins. In order

to accelerate the failure of the pipes, this

temperatur was used in most experiments. Enough

experience has been gathered during the period

covered by this report at this temperature to

obtain a general view of the various types of

failure which might be expected with both fila-

ment wound and centrifugally cast pipes. Con-

tinued testing will in the first instance be

carried out at 100 and 110°C.

By plotting regression curves, a lin-log plot

of the hydrostatic pressure versus the time to

failure, a straight line is expected, making

extrapolation over an additional decade possible.

The reported regression curves show a certain

spread in the plotted values. In the case of
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filament wound pipes this is probably due to

variations arising daring manufacture, whereas

in the case of centrifugally cast pipes, this

is thought to be caused by experimental diffi-

culties .

The Manufacturing problem are of course due

to the experimental, small-scale production.

Mo online check of such variables as vetting of

filaments, and glass content had been carried

out, because such equipment is not commercially

available today. It must be pointed out here

that a separate programme in Studsvik is aimed

at producing such equipment, and problems of

this kind should be avoided in the future.

Two polyesters were tested in combination with

filament wound pipes. In both cases the strength

was found to be too low for continuous use at

110 - 120°C. In the case of type G the chemical

resistence at 120°C is suspect. There is of

course a risk in accelerating the tests by

means of a temperature increase; the results

could be very conservative if the tests are

performed too close to the glass transition

point or the incubation temperature for thermal

degradation. It would be unwise to judge this

material for use at a t rature of 95 C. The

strength during short term testing at 110 C is

acceptable for both resins, but continued testing

is needed to verify the life at this temperature

level. The prospect for long-ter» use at 80 - 95 C

is good but has to be confirmed.
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Centrifugally cast pipes were manufactured with

small variations in Lhe structure. Experimental

difficulties were encountered, but enough rela-

vant results were gathered to permit a general

evaluation. And even though the resin seemed to

withstand a temperature of 120°C well, it would,

on the basis of the results, be unlikely that

long-term use at this temperature could be

recommended. Short term tests at 110°C are

promising, but also at this temperature long term

tests are needed on which to base a definite

judgement. The prospect for long term use at 95 C

is good but has to be confirmed.

The performance of the socket joints was not ade-

quate. Too large a load v;as transmitted to the ond

parts of the pipes, leading to the propagation

of cracks. It should be possible to redesign

them without difficulty.
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3. TUBES OF PRESTRESSED CONCRETE (PC)

3.1 Wire for prestressing of concrete pipes

3.1.1 General considerations

High strength steel wire is used for prestressing

concrete pipes. During manufacture such wire is

patented in a lead bath, drawn through several

dies and then treated in such a way as to obtain

the desired mechanical and physical properties.

The properties thus obtained must remain stable,

not only during the manufacturing of pipes at

increased temperatures, but also during a life

of 30 - 50 years at working temperatures.

The chemical composition of the wire is 0.5 -

0.8 % C, 0.6 - 1.3 % Mn, less than 0.04 % P,

less than 0.03 % S and 0.1 - 0.3 % Si. The wire

should have a pearlitic fine-grained structure

and martensitic regions should be avoided. This

is normally checked by metallographic examina-

tion. Strict values are specified for the ultimate

tensile strength. The shape of a stress-strain

diagram is scrutinized before acceptance of the

material.

High quality pipes require high quality pre-

stressing wire, and the quality control described

above is routine. Bend and torsion tests are also

performed. As soon as the pipes are expected to

be used in media at elevated temperature the

relaxation of the wire will be of special impor-

tance. To date no such measurements have been

made over extended periods of time, though the

problem has been recognized for a long time. In

stage 1 of the programme the relaxation was

measured on two types of prestressing wire (2),
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and exposure up to 4 000 h at 110 C was enough

to discard one of the brands and to barely

accept the other.

3.. 1^2 Experirnental^results

During Stage 2 and 3, a wire of Belgian

origin was measured at 110°C in air for more

than 11 000 hours. Initially the wire was

subjected to a load corresponding to 80 % of

o- .. This strain was then maintained by reducing

the load as relaxation progressed. However, with

time very small changes in the strain were

noted, they were small compared to the variations

of tae measuring device, resulting from small

temperature fluctuactions in the laboratory.

This shows up in Figure 5 as comparatively large

fluctuations in the relaxation, especially after

long times. It is however possible to draw upper

and lower limits of relaxation, which permit an

extrapolation over one order of magnitude. The

requirement to accept wires with a relaxation of

less than 12 % over a ten-year period can easily

be met with the Belgian brand (?igure 5 ) .
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Figure 5

Relaxation of prestressed wire at 110°C.

Ch3

3.2 Experimental loops

3i2.il §tatic_logp._l

The loop consisted of 5 pipes, each of length

1 200 mm and diameter 0.5m, connected in series

with a circulation pump and an electric heater.

All pipes had an inner lining of graphite-filled

epoxi and an outer layer of thermal insulation.

They were connected with male and female fittings

and the rubber seals consisted of O-rings.
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The loop vrås operated at 95°C and 0.85 MPa hydro-

static pressure for 4 300 h during stage 1, and

during stage 2 the loop was run for another

7 100 h. No leaks were noted during the period

11 400 h.

The air tightness of the pipes and joints was

tested by adding hydrazine to the loop water.

The amount of chemical was calculated tc give a

small and easily analyzable surplus of hydrazine.

' Oxygen (air) penetrating the pipe walls and

joint seals will consume hydrazine, the concentra-

tion of which will then decrease with time.

' There could be other substances in the loop

which consume hydrazine, in this case the total

consumption will correspond to the maximum

possible amount of oxygen penetration.

In an experiment along these lines the initial

concentration of hydrazine was about 3.4 ppm.

According to Figure 6 the rate of hydrazine

consumption decreases with time. Looking at the

situation 2 000 - 3 000 h after injecting hydra-

zine, about 3 g oxygen or 0.004 m at NPT could

' have entered the loop with its rubber seals

during 1 000 h. This is equivalent to an over-

all influx of about 10 g h ; however, observe

| that the pipes in this case have a length of

only 1.2 m.
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CONCENTRATION OF HYDRAZDC [ p p . ]

Figure 6

Decrease of hydrazine content of loop at 95 C.

At the end of the loop experiment one of the
normal pipes was exchanged for a pipe lacking
the inner lining. This was done in order to
check the action of deionized water on the
special brand of concrete which is used for the
manufacturing of PC tubes. The leaching was
checked by securing a stainless steel pin in the
inner wall of the pipe, and the distance from
the pin head to the wall was measured with a
micrometer. The pipe was then used during the
static test at 95°C» 0.66 mm of the concrete
had been removed by leaching after 3 000 h.
This verifies the general knowledge that con-
crete should not be used in direct contact with
hot water over long periods of time.
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From time to time pipes were exchanged for new

ones. In order to test the remaining strength

of the pipes, they were then subjected to an

increasing hydraulic pressure at room tempera-

ture until burst occurred. One pipe had been

used for 3 250 h and burst at 3.06 MPa, a third

for the entire test period of 11 400 h and burst

at 3.04 MPa. This should be compared to an original

new pipe which had burst at 3.3 MPa. These values

are acceptable.

3.^2 §tatic_loog_2

Loop 2 was run like loop 1, only the temperature

was higher, namely 110 C. During stage 1 the loop

had been in use for 4 100 h at 0.85 MPa, and

during stage 2 for an additional 5 100 h.

One leaking pipe was detected. The pipe had pre-

viously been stored out-of-doors at temperatures

below -17°C, it had then reached room temperature

in the laboratory. The lining most probable crac-

ked during assemblage as a noticable crack could

be heard. After pressrizing the leak developed

and was traced to the inner lining of the pipe.

The epoxi layer had cracked and water had fol-

lowed this crack to the end of the tube, where

it seeped out. Subsequent tests in freeze-rooms

did not verify a tendency to cracking if the

lining had been properly made. A resistence to

sub-zero temperatures is of course necessary in

order to avoid cracking during storage out-of-

doors .
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3.2.3 Loops 3 and 4 for simulation of thermal

gradients .

It is known that PC pipes are sensitive to

thermal shocks. To date unpublished considera-

tions (3) show that the conditions of a pipe

under load are not covered by any theory. Basic

data are not available with enough accuracy to

make a theoretical calculation reliable, and

experiments are needed to determine the level of

internal pressure at which the PC will crack

when applying thermal gradients. The problem

arises when using PC pipes for district heating,

when for example part of the system has to be

shut down for repairs, while the rest is kept at

a high temperature level. After repairs the now

cooled-down section will suddently be subjected

to a flow of hot water resulting in considerable

thermal gradients in the PC wall.

During stage 1 advanced loops were designed and

construction was under way. These loops were

designated loop 3 and loop 4, each of which

could be used as static loops like loop 1 and 2.

However, as seen in Figure 7, both loops were

fitted with heat exchangers and they were inter-

connected with piping, pumps and valves in such

a way that the water could be interchanged

between the loops. Thus, by first keeping loop 3

at a temperature of 10°C and loop 4 at 110°C,

the hot water from loop 4 could then suddently

be transferred to the top of loop 3 at the same

time as the cold water of loop 3 was transferred

to the bottom of loop 4, thereby creating a

considerable temperature gradient in the concrete

walls of the pipes.
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TUBE HEATER SEAL

HEAT
EXCHANGER

LOOP 4

Figure 7

General scheme of loop 3 and 4.

HEAT
EXCHANGER
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PC pipes» diameter 0.5 m, were used, cf Figure 3

Each loop was furnished with a long and a short

pipe, 5 m and 1 m respectively. During tempera-

ture cycling the long pipe will expand and

shrink with change in length dimension of about

6 mm at a temperature difference of 100°C. This

will lead to axial movements in the joints which

cause the rubber seal to glide - not roll. Only

with gliding can a long life be expected for the

seals. This movement can be observed in the

chosen loop.

Figure 8

Loop 3 and 4 during assemblage.
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A series of experiments was performed with

temperatures of 10 and 110°C in the loops. The

long pipes had no thermal insulation on the out-

side, and no epoxi lining on the inside. In this

way a leak could be detected immediately, and

the conditions for the development of a thermal

gradient in the pipe wall would be more extreme

than normal. Thermocouples were located at

different depths within the wall of each long

pipe, see Figure 9. The short pipes had insula-

tion and epoxi lining. The movements in the

joints was measured with an accuracy of 0.01 mm.

d c b a

OUTER SURFACE

INNER SURFACE

Figure 9

Position of thermocouples within the tube wall
1; concrete; 2: prestressed wire? 3: thermocouples,
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The tests began at an overpressure of 0.3 MPa

with a stationary condition in each loop and fully

developed gradients in the walls which could be

followed with the mentioned thermocouples. The

exchange of water took place over a 20-minutes

period of time, whereby the essential thermal

gradient was created. The hot tube was brought

to 10°C by cooling with the heat exchanger, and

the cold tube was brought to 110°C with the

electric heaters. The loops were kept at these

temperatures for at least one hour in order to

stabilize the thermal gradient in the walls.

Then a second run was performed as above, and

both long tubes were thus subjected to sudden

cooling as well as sudden heating.

The procedure was repeated at overpressures of

0.5, 1.0, 1.2 and 1.35 MPa, with no signs of

leakage. The pressure was then raised to 1.5 MPa

and a few minutes after the exchanging the water

one of the long pipes began to leak. This occurred

during cooling when the main temperature gradients

were developing along the lower part of the loop

since the exchanged water is introduced to the

bottom and top of the receiving pipe, as described

above. Each leak was 40 - 60 mm in length and

oriented axially within 1 m of the pipe centre,

two of them in line with each other and slightly

below the horisontal middle plane of the pipe,

whilst th;: third was located in the bottom. The

leaks closed when the pressure was reduced,

which is typical for a PC pipe.

The temperature gradients in the pipe wall during

the experiment are shown in Figures 10 and 11.

However, thermocouples vere located only at the

top of the long pipes, and still larger gradients
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must have developed at the bottom of the pipe

which broke when cold water was introduced at

1.5 HPa.

The temperature cycling resulted in movements in

the joint between a long and a short pipe. These

movements were not identical around the circum-

ference, probably because of vertical thermal

gradients in the water during part of the runs.

In general the short and the long pipes were

found to telescope 2 - 4 mm in their common

joint when cycling between 10 and 110°C. Small

movements at the end caps could have occurred

but were not measured.
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Thtnal gradients in th« pip* wall .
a-d ar* thermocouples of loop 3, ef Figure 9
A-C ar* th*mocoupl*s of loop 4.
E i s th*CTK>coupl* of loop 4, located in water.
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Figure 11

Thermal gradients in the pipe wall at 1.5 MPa
and thermal shock.
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3.3 Discussion of results

The hydrostatic tests at 0.85 MPa continued for

more than a year at 95 and 110°C. The long term

performance seems to be good under these condi-

tions. The only single water leak discovered, was

caused by a pretest crack in the epoxi lining

close to the joint. This does not seem discoura-

ging as subsequent tests showed that a slightly

thinner lining is resistent to thermal shocks at

sub-zero temperatures.

The stress relaxation of prestressing wire has

continued for more than a year and the results

show that wires with a life of 30 - 50 years at

110°C are available. This type of investigation

need not be repeated.

The air-tightness of the pipes and joints was

tested and found to be acceptable for use in a

normal district heating system. Using a loop

with six rubber 0-rings the overall influx of
-4 -1

oxygen was estimated as 10 g h

The necessity of an inner lining in order to

prevent leaching of the concrete was verified

in an experiment at 95°C. Without a lining

about 2 mm concrete will be leached away in a

year; this of course is unacceptable.

Pipes without a lining as well as a thermal

insulation, which aggrivated the conditions,

were subjected to sudden thermal gradients bet-

ween 10 and 110°C. The resistence to these

thermal shocks was good, the hydrostatic pressure

had to be raised to 1.5 MPa before the pipe

cracked.
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A movement of 2 - 4 mm in the joint between a

short and a long pipe was measured.

A long tube is expected to move 6 mm, in the

test loop this movement is shared also with the

seal at the end cap. The experiment shows that

movements do occur in the joints, and that these

movements are of the expected order of magnitude.
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4. RUBBER SEALS FOR THE JOINTS

4.1 General considerations

Both GRP and PC tubes are designed to be used

with rubber seals, and axial movements are

therefore to be expected in each joint. The

sealing quality of rubber has to be guaranteed

for the expected life of the district heating

system, and the rubber should be well tested

before a definite choice can be made.

The retention of elasticity at temperatures

around or even above 100°C is dependent upon the

compression of the rubber, and the medium in

which the rubber lies. It is important to work

with as low a compression as possible. During

stage 1 the tolerances of the PC tubes were

considerably improved and the required com-

pression could be lowered from 50 % to only

30 %. During stage 2 all rubber samples were

therefore tested at a compression of about 35 %,

which should permit the manufacturer to produce

a rubber quality of highest temperature resistence,

Rubber based on ethene-propene (EPDM) seems at

present to be the best choice, but within the

EPDM group there are various forms to be tested.

Butyl rubber was investigated during stage 1 and

did not qualify for further testing.

When using rubber seals in a pipeline for hot-

water transportation the rubber is in contact

with water on one side and with air on the

other. It is known that EPDM rubber ages more

slowly in water than in air, and therefore air

should be the medium in which measurements of

the sealing properties of EPDM are carried out.
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EPDM rubber from four different manufacturers

was investigated, and as in stage 1 they were

designated A, B, C and D. Each manufacturer

normally delivered more than one quality, and

altogether 10 different qualities were tested.

At the end of stage 2 some of them had failed

and others had been under test for more than a

year. Continued testing for another year is

planned for the most promising qualities.

4.2 Measurement of stress relaxation of

rubber

A compressed piece of rubber exerts a counter

force against the surfaces with which it is in

direct contact. This force will decrease with

time as the rubber relaxes. As a result the

tightening action of a rubber seal will diminish

with time, and eventually the seal will begin to

leak.

The expected sealing properties of rubber can be

estimated by measuring the relaxation at the

actual compression (35 %) and temperature. The

procedure used followed ISO-3384. Several sec-

tions of a sealing O-ring, diameter 500 mm and

thickness 24 - 30 mm, were compressed to 35 %

between two parallel metal plates. Figure 12.

The compression was maintained by introducing

three metal spacers between the plates. The

force exerted by the rubber was measured in an

Instron machine when the distance between the

plates was increased enough to loosen the spacers

This measurement was performed at room tempe-

rature. The plates were tightened with the

spacers in place, the whole set was placed in a

oven and kept in air at 110° or 125°C. The set

was taken regularly out and allowed to cool to
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room temperature, whereafter a new measurement

was made at room temperature. In this way a

certain rubber quality was followed as regards

its relaxation, and the result is presented as a

lin-log plot of relaxation against time. An

85 % relaxation is regarded as the limit for

safe tightness against leaks and, at best, this

value should be the maximum relaxation which has

occurred after 30 - 50 years of use. However,

one should bear in mind that continuous use at

the cited temperatures is seldom or never the

case.

Figure 12

Pieces of rubber (1) and (2) are compressed
between the metal plates(3) and (4). The
compression is maintained by the metal spacers
(5) and (6).
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4.3 Relaxation of EPDM rubber at 125 C in air

The only measurement made with brand A is typical

for a rubber which cannot be judged after a short

time. As is shown in Figure 13, the values obtained

during the first 1 000 h indicate a slow relaxation,

whereas continued testing shows a relatively fast

degradation with the final value at nearly 90 %

relaxation after 5 500 h. Figure 13.

One of the qualities (B3) of brand B exhibited

a fast relaxation rate and in the end it showed

100 % relaxation after 5 500 h. Two other qualities

(B4, B5) had reached over 85 % relaxation after

5 500 h. Figure 14. Still another quality (B6)

showed moderate relaxation rates even after

1 - 2 000 h, but it then relaxed at a faster

rate, see Figure 14.

Sort Cl (thickness 24 mm) had passed the 85 %

limit after a year. Repeated tests on C2 (thick-

ness 30 mm) demonstrate the difficulties of

obtaining reproducible results with one and the

same sort (C2), Figure 15.

The thicker samples of brand D showed a faster

relaxation rate than the thinner ones and passed

the 85 % limit after about 2 000 h, see Figure 16.

Summarizing the results at 125 C, none of the

samples seems to be fit for use for more than

one year. Further, short-time relaxation tests

over a couple of days or weeks are definitely

insufficient for a technical appraisal, pro-

longed tests need to be performed.
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0E5 Ch3

Figure 13

Rubber relaxation in air at 125°C. Quality A3

^^fc^B^^^^^ IdlWA» fc^Prf
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Figure 14
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Rubber relaxation in air at 125 C
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Figure 15

Rubber r e l a x a t i o n i n a i r a t 125°C

RELAXATION CM

Figure 16

Rubber relaxation in air at 125 C
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4.4 Relaxation of EPDM rubber at 110°C in air

One long-term test at 110°, more than 18 000 h,

of brand A gave the same general result as the

one at 125°, i.e. after about 3 000 h a low

relaxation was followed by accelerated relaxa-

tion. 85 t relaxation is reached after about

12 000 h. Figure 17 (sort A3). Three samples of

sort A4 did not show any tendency of accelerated

relaxation even after 8 000 h, Figure 18.

According to Figure 19 samples of brand B might

also tend to relax at a faster rate after 3 000 -

5 000 h. Sorts B4 and B5 had reached 85 % relaxation

after 10 000 - 12 000 h, whilst sort B6 can be

expected to reach this limit after 30 000 h.

At 110°C brand C gave promising results. Figure 20

shows that samples of Cl stay at about 75 %

relaxation after more than two years of testing.

The relaxation of samples of C2 has an upwards

trend after long times, and the relaxation is

about 80 % after two years, see Figure 21.

Samples of brand D have in general high relaxation

rates. The best sample, Dl, had reached 85 %

relaxation after two years.

Figure 22 summarizes the results of the best

rubbers at 110°C. Extrapolation of the given points

up to a 85 %-limit will give a life-time of 3 years,
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Figure 17

Rubber relaxation in air at 110°C

KLAXATXON OD

t

Figure 18

Rubber relaxation in air at 110 c
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Figure 19

Relaxation of rubber in air at 110°C

RELAXATION D O

Figure 20

Rubber relaxation in air n* i i nrjr
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1

CKJ

Figure 21

Relaxation of rubber in air at 110 C

Figure 22

Relaxation of rubber in air at 110°C
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4.S Relaxation of EPDH rubber at 110 C

in water

The testing in water was carried out in autoclaves

filled with de ion i zed water. As oxygen can be

expected to influence the results» one of the

autoclaves contained deoxygenated water and the

other oxygenated water. The testing began rela-

tively late in stage 3 of the project, and the

results described below can only be considered

as indications of the influence of water and

oxygen.

4.S.I Oxygenated water

Hater flowed slowly through the autoclave con-

tinously during the run. The inlet water was

dosed with oxygen, such that the outgoing stream

contained 6 - 8 ppm of oxygen. This is an arti-

ficial level of oxygen in water at 110°C, the

aim of the experiment being to demonstrate the

influence of oxygen.

The result is shown i Figure 23 for brand M .

Comparison with the equivalent results in air

at the sane temperature (Figure 13), shows that

oxygenated water leads to a higher relaxation

rate. The 85 % Unit is reached after about

one year.

1.5.2 6S9xy£§nated_w*.ter

Water with a low oxygen content was fed into the

autoclave, and the outgoing stream showed an

oxygen concentration of less than 0.01 ppm. The

results with brand A4 is restricted to a testing

time of 4 600 h, which is not enough for long tern

judgements. As is seen from Figure 23, the relax-

ation is much slower in deoxygenated water than

in oxygenated water, and the negative influence

of oxygen seem clear.
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RELAXATION CX3

• A4-0I2 < 0.01 ppm o 2

• A4-tlt t+ppmOl

Fi 'ure 23

Relaxation of EPDM (brand A4) in water at 110°C.

The results in air from Figure 18 are also shown.

4.6 Discussion of results

All samples measured in the air are summarized

in Table 8.

The EPDM rubber programme has shown that the

manufacturers have to carry out some research

and development before a rubber seal can be used

over long periods of time in contact with air at

125°C.
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At 110 C the relaxation at a compression of 35 %

is better, the best quality under test should

be suitable for continuous use over a period

of 3 years.

A few measurements were performed at 110°C in

water with low and high oxygen contents. It was

demonstrated that the relaxation increased in

oxygenated water as compared to air, and that

the relaxation was lowered in deoxygenated water

as compared to air.

Hot water transportation is seldom done contin-

uously at a high temperature level. Urban heating

in Sweden often specifies that the maximum tem-

perature be kept for one month, in practice this

temperature is kept only for a few days or weeks.

Figure 24. The rest of the year the temperature

is lower, the mean temperature is 35 lower than

the maximum temperature. Therefore one should

consider the rubber relaxation in view of the

practical use. A 20° lower temperature level is

to be expected during 94 % of the year, which is

very beneficial upon the life expectation of a

rubber seal, as both the relaxation and degrad-

ation of rubber are thermally activated pro-

cesses.

A word of caution is however in place. EPDM

rubbers - and all rubbers for that matter - have

different qualities due to various recipes. The

manufacturing process of a good rubber is often

an industrial secret. One is very dependent upon

a satisfactory quality for hot water transpor-

tation as the seals are not easily exchanged.

Thorough tests should always precede the choice

of a given rubber and the quality must be care-

fully checked in every batch.
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Figur 24

Temperature levels of a district heating system
in the Stockholm region.
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Table

EPDN

Temp
°C

125

125

125

£L25
125

125

•l25

125

125

125

125

125

110

110

110

110

| 1 1 0

110
110

110

§110
110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

110

8

rubber used for

Desig-
nation

A3-038

B3-039

B4-170

B5-168

B6-181

Cl-003

C2-014

C2-021

C2-151

Dl-037

D2-055

D2-056

D3-163

A3-020

A3-162

A4-163

A4-182

A4-183

B2-161

B3-160

B4-169

B5-166

B5-167

B6-180

Cl-022

Cl-164

C2-016

C2-029

C2-150

Dl-017

D2-C53

D2-054

D3-165

Thick-
ness
mm

24.4

23.3

24.0

24.0

30.0

25.4

30.0

30.0

30.0

24.3

32.0

32.0

30.0

24.4

24.4

24.5

24.5

24.5

23.3

23.3

24.0

24.0

24.0

30.0

25.4

25.4

30.0

30.0

30.0

24.3

32.0

32.0

30.0

relaxation experiments

Time 1
60 %
h

1300

850

250

250

1600

2000

2000

800

700

30

30

30

3500

1800

1300

1300

1300

20

120

1000

800

1400

4000

9000

8000

5000

3600

5000

3000

100

70

200

bo reach
70 %
h

2400

1700

1000

1400

3400

4000

4000

3000

1900

200

170

220

6500

7000

7000

7000

70

1000

6000

6000

6000

9000

12000

11000

9000

8000

9000

6000

340

400

1700

i

in air.

a relaxation of
80 % 90 %
h h

3800

2800

4600

4200

7000

8000

8000

9000

4000

1200

700

900

10000

220

5200

8000

9000

8000

17000

17000

1200

1600

3500

6000

4200

15000

15000

20000

5000

1900

2000

18000

2800

16000

13000

16000

compression 35 %

Figure
No

13

14

14

14

15

15

15

16

16

17

17
18

18,22

18

19

19

19

19,22

20

20

21

21

21,22

Hardness
OIRH

60

70

70

70

70

75

75

75

60

60

70

70

70

70

70

70

70

70

75

75

75

75

75
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CONCLUSIONS

This report constitutes stages 2 and 3 of a

project for the evaluation of pipes made from

glass reinforced plastics and from prestressed

concrete for hot water transportation. Extensive

laboratory testing with large pipes, diameter

0.5 m, has yielded information about properties

in the range of 95 - 110°C. All pipes were

.constructed to be used in telescopic coupling

with rubber seals in the joints.

Glass reinforced plastic pipes manufactured
by filament winding, were subjected to in-
ternal hydraulic pressure, mostly at 120°C.
Two polyesters were used, and the strength
was in both cases found to be too low for
continuous use at 110 - 120°C. Continued
testing is needed before the long term per-
formance at 110°C can be predicted. The
prospect for long-term use at 80 - 95°C
is good.

Glass reinforced plastic pipes, manufactured
by centrifugal casting using polyesters and
an external steel wire reinforcement, gave
trouble during testing because of experi-
mental difficulties, but enough experiments
could be performed for a general evaluation.
The strength during short term testing at
110 and 120°C is acceptable, but long term
tests must be performed before a life-time
of 50 years at 110°C can be predicted. The
prospect for long term use at 95°C is good.

Prestressed concrete pipes, diameter 0.5 m,
were tested in circulation loops at an in-
ternal pressure of 0.85 MPa and temperatures
of 95 and 110°C. The tubes normally had an
inner lining of epoxy containing fillers and
seemed to be in good condition after more
than one year of service. Test of pipes with-
out the epoxy lining showed considerable
leaching on the concrete, which shows that
a lining is necessary. A separate investi-
gation of the relaxation of prestressed
wires at 110°C showed that wires are avail-
able on the market which have fully ac-
ceptable properties for use over a 30 years
period. Further, pipes without lining and
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thermal insulation were subjected to sudden
thermal gradients between 10 and 110 C.
This rough treatment was acceptable up to
an internal pressure of 1.5 MPa when cracking
occurred. This must be considered to be
acceptable.

Twelve types of EPDM rubber sealants from
four manufacturers were tested separately
at 110 and 125 C and a compression of 35 %.
The relaxation in air showed that continuous
use at 125 C is not possible. The relaxation
properties are improved at 110 C.
At present a life-time of 3 years can be
foreseen on the basis of tests to date.

There are indications that the relaxation
rate at 110 C in water is lowered at low
oxygen concentrations and increased at
high oxygen concentrations, as compared
to the values in air at 110 C.

It should be kept in mind that the design
temperature is seldom or never required.
Taking district heating systems in Sweden
as an example, neither pipes nor rubber seals
are subjected to the maximum temperature for
more then just a few weeks annually. The
mean temperature of a district system is
35°C lower than the maximum temperature,
and for 94 % of the time the temperature
level is 20° lower than the maximum tem-
perature .
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